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HERICAN VOLUNTEER empty, and all eyes wore turned towards•it m eager expectation.. In another momentapplause buret from the pit and gallery, andthe entire house rose, as Louis Philippe andQueen Marie Amclio, attended by a largesuite of ladies and gentlemen of the oonrt ap-
peared, The-king and -queen bowed gra-ciously in return for the homage paid them,6find then took their seats, at which the rest
of the company did the same, and the over-
ture commenced.

The queen looked unusually happy, and
seemed to take a lively interest in all around
her. She not only gazed at the stage, but-the boxes s*lso came in for a share of her
penetrating observation/*

Suddenly she bent slightly forward and
looked in the direction the box that con-
tained the lovely young Baronno do V—.
The latter was leaning forward, her right
hand raised, a finger of which -toadied one of
her dimpled cheeks, deeply interested in the
fate of 4 Don Giovanni,' and'quite absorbed
in the beautiful music.

| Her husband had noticed the queen's gee**I ture, and was aware that she had ob erred
, his wife, and whoa the queen turned away

ho laughingly toW her of H.
4 Nonsense,' cried the bride, 4 don't fancy

suoh absurdities.' • * ■The truth of what her husband had said
however, soon forced itself on her mind, for
at that moment an officer,■drowsed in the
same uniform as those attending the royal
party, drew back the curtain behind their
box, and, stepping forward, said, 4 pardon,
madams, but nor Majesty’s admiration and:
curiosity has beon so roused by the sight of
the beautiful bracelets you wear, that she
has commissioned mo to.corao and requestyou

‘to spate me one for a few momenta for her
■closer inspection.' The pretty baronno
blushed, looked up to her husband for his
approval, then unclasped oneof tho bracelets
and handed it to the officer, feeling not a lit-
tle flattered at the attention and distinction
the queen had conferred on her.

The last not of the opera began, and at
longih-tho last scone ended, vet tho bracelet
was not ‘returned. Its owners thought tho
officer had doubtless forgotten it, and the
-baron said he would go and make inquiries
‘concerning it. Ho did,so, and in a few mo-
ments returned, though without the brace-
let, -

cd at dusk, after business hours, when all the
world is out, or enjoying itself with company
at home? Bahl Ido my business in busi-
ness hours. The disguised officer most prob-
ably thought ho could doanothor little stroke
of business in an official uniform of another
out—the villian'l Mais—l am afraid mad-
amo will never see either of her bracelets a-
gain after this.’

The inspector’s words come but too true.
From that day to this Madam la Baronna do
V ; ’s diamond bracelets have never been
heard of, ’ •

AHUM SIGNS. AN ADVENTURE IN THE ALPS. Tale of Lots, Abduction, Cowhiding, Marriage
and a Make Up.

OSE STEP JIOBE
rVBUBQBD EVERT THURSDAY . WORKING BY

JOHN B. BRATTON.
Is thoro no lesson in tbo year

Running hor latter seasons out,
No typo or shadow in our thoughts,

■Whilst fading loaves aro strewn about?

Professor Tyndall sends to the London
Times a narrative of a rather oxciting adven-
ture in the Alps. On the 3d of July he and
two friends, with a couple of guided, Jcnni
and “Walter, ascended the Piz Morteratch.-
The ascent was accomplished safely, hat not
the descent, which was made along the Blor-
teMtch glacier:

Wo at length reached, the point at which
it was necessary to quit our morning's track,
and immediately afterwards g»t upon some
steep rocks, which wore rendered slippery
here and there hy the water which trickled
over them. To our right was a broad couloir
which was once filled with snow, but this
had been molted and rc-frozen, so as to ex-
pose a sloping wall of ice. We were all tied
together at this time in the following man-
ner : Jenni led, I came next, thqumyfriend
XI, an intrepid mountaineer,- then his friend
L, and, last of all, the guide Walter. After
descending the rocks for a time, Jenni turned
and asked me whether I thought it better to
adhere* to them or to try the ice slope to our.
right. I pronounced in favor of the rooks,
but he seemed to misunderstand me, and
turned toward the couloir. llo.Giit steps,
reached’ the snow, andi descedded carefully,
along it, all following him, apparently in
good order.. . *• ;

After a little time.ho stepped, ttifned arid
looked upwards at tbo ladfe! three men. He
said* something about keeping carefully in
the tracks, adding that a false step might- der
tach an 'avalanche. The word was scarcely
uttered When 1 heard the sound of a fall be-
hind mo, then a rush, and in the twinkling
of an eye my two friends and 411017 guide; all
apparently entangled together, whirled past
mo. I suddenly: planted myself to resist
their ■shock ', but in an instant X Was in their
wake, for their impetus was irresistible. • A
moment afterwards JenniWas whirledaway,
and thus nil five of us found oursolyoa.ridlng
downwards with uncontrolablo speed on the
back of an avalanche, which a single slip bad |
originated. When thrown down by the jerk
of the rope, I turned promptly on my face
and drove my baton through tbo moving
snow, seeking to anchor it in the ice under-
neath. I ban held it firmly'thus for" a Tew j
seconds, when I came into collision with I
some obstacle, and was rudely tossed through
the air,-Jenni at. the same time being shot
down upon me. Both of ua hero lost our
batons. We had, in fact, been carried over
a crevasse, had hit its lower, edge, our great
velocity causing us to be pitched'beyond it.

I was quite bewildered for a moment, but
immediately righted myself, and could 566
those in front of me half buried in the snow,
and jolted from side to side by the ruts,
among which they were passing. Sud-
denly f saw them tumbled over by a larch of'
the avalanche, and immediately afterwards
found myself imitating their motion. This
was caused by a second crevasse. . Jenni
Jcnow of its existence, and plunged right into
it—a brave and manful act, but for the time
unavailing. He is over thirteen stontj in
weight, and he thought that by jumping into
the chasm a strain might be put upon the
rope sufficient to -chock the motion. He was,
however, violently jerked out of the fissure,
and almost squeezed to death by the pressure
of the rope. A long slope was before us
which led directly downwards toa brow where
the glacier suddenly fell in a declivity of ice.
At the base of this declivity the glacier was
cut by a series of profound -chasms, and to-
wards these we were now rapidly borne.—=•

The three foremost men rode upon the fore-
head of the avalanche, and were at times al-
most wholly immersed in the snow; hut the i
moving lava was thinner behind, and Jenni
incessantly and, with desperate energy, drove
his feet into the firmer substance underneath.
Ilis voice shouting, “Halt! .Herr Jesus,
halt 1" was the only one heard during the
decent.

TE RM S:
[From Iho St. Louis Republican.]

Saturday a remarkable cdso occurred inthincity—ono of the most interesting that has,
perhaps, como before the public for a longwhile. Wo shall ondeaVdr to detail the facts
as nearly correct da possible. (They showthe erribf ofrelatives and friends for the down-ward, oo'utso of a beautiful young ladv, who
\vas lured from tho paths of rectitude, but
who was reclaimed, it is hopqd, to& virtuous
life by the prompt interposition of friends.About three o'clock ou.Saturday afternoon
u Rreat crowd was collected on tho corner ofFifth street and Washington avenue, not lessthan two hundred people being gathered a-

•round two women and a young man, one oftho females being engaged in tho lively exor-cise of administering sundry blows with a
rawhide on the person of the young man a-forosaid. Thecrowd, evidently sympathizingwith tho woman, cried, “Give it to him I”
“Hit him again 1” “That's it I” “Go inlittle one I" and other similar expressions of
encouragement. The young man, thinking,doubtless, he had got into tho wrong crowd,started to run, tho woman after him, A po-
liceman coming up at tho moment, arrested
tho,young man and tho- women all, and tookthem down to tho Central police, station, a-
bout half thb crowd following, and blocking
up the : side-walk after the parties were in the
police office. Here, than, tho- matter was to ;
bo explained, nobody, therefore, knowing
what was the pause, of grievance^

In the police office tho women seemed to be
full of venom, and indulged in such ■fritupor-
ativo abuse of tho young ap-
pafantly, a “nice" young man, with excellent
good clothes on—? that it was foPsome time
impossible to arrive at the real merits of tho
case. 'Chief of Police Cozzins, however; after
diligent inquiry,. learned the following facts;

nanro is'Charles W. Jones,
lie game hero some two months since with

B-ice’s circus, and was engaged in an
exhibition of stereoscopic views, but has sinceabandoned that business, and is now “on the
towq," Tho two ladies mentioned aboveare
Rps. Nancy Hickloy and * Jeanette Foster,'
half sisters of Miss Susan Freemen, seventeenyears old,-andquite pretty, whom, they allege
Jones enticed away-fronl her. hoitto, seduced
into wickedness and abandonment,.apd want-
ed to leave to the cold mercies of the world.
Jones was demanded of,to tell where the girl
was. lie prevaricated for a while, and final-
ly refused. . The chiefthen said, “search him
tnd send him down.” Tho sum of $305 was
discovered on him. Then, on suggestion, tho
whole party Went in conference in tho chief's
private office. Jones was appealed to marrythe girl. Ho refused. Then Jones gave the
number of the house whore she could bo
found, and detoctiveßrownfield was despatch?
ed alter her, returning in about half an’hour.
She was furious, and accused her sister Jean-
nette of more and worse than oVcr she was
guilty of. The moat animated discussions
transpired, and feeblo blows were ac one timeexchanged becfcween. tho belligerent females.
It seemed to be impossible to adjust matters,
and the peace makers present were almost in
despair for the success of their desires, whenit was suggested to send for tho father. Miss
Foster volunteered to go for him, and with
her cowhide.still in hand, sallied out, return-
ing in about fifteen minuteswith tho old gen-
tleman-, The’old man was deeply grieved.
Ho is a. hai’d working, honest mechanic, and
is entirely innocent of any responsibility in
tho failings of his daughter. Ho asked Jones
to marry her,saying, “you have ruined her,
and now marry her—if you never live with
her I want you to marry heir,'* Others ap-
pealed to Jones on the same plea; and, on
being told the girl wouldbe sent to the House
of Good Shepherd and ho to the calaboose, he
finally concluded to do. so. Justice Young
was sent for, &nd In a very short tithe the
tf'twalu wore made one flesh’-' in the indissol-
uble bonds of wedlock-. Susan, however, \?as
persistent in declaring that she would not
“makeup” with her younger,, sister, and Je-
annette tvas equally bitter against .Susan j
but tho time was riropitioua for an exchange
of amicable compliments on thd basis of the
cartel of marriage, and by tho interposition
of bystanders, the sisters all kissed and made
it up—each of the others wishing .the bride
and groom great joy, which was joined in by
the company present The venerable father
wept tears both of griefand gratulation, and
“all went merry” and departed in peace.
So ended a fierce quarrel and a severe cow-"
hiding. Strange, what a temperer of passion
matrimony is. 1 ■

BffigoßiPTioif.;—Two Dollars if paidwithin‘the
«r; and Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, if not paid
'jin tho year. These terms will bo rigidly ad-

red to in every instance. No subscription dis-
,tinned until all arrearages are (paid unless at
option, of tho ..Editor. , - v

Surbly wo h&ro a aympathy—*

Made truo by all our hearts have known,
Of fadod hopos and onded joys—

With dying loaves and flowers blown.

ADVBnTifIBMKNTS—Accompanied by Iho cash, and
}t exceeding ofto equate, will bo inserted throe
a er for $1.60, and twenty-five cents for each
Uitional insertion. Those of a greater length in
oporlion.

Sebabtapol ab it is.—The London Times
of a recent date, in the course, of a view of
Todlebon’s work on " The Crimean War/'
contains the. following sketch of Sobaatapd
ns it is to-day: .

Aro these hot things that touch & spring-*'
Where scenes, both sad and dear, aro lain—

memory’s immortal bower,
That makes the pant'come back again ?

(OD-PiuNTiNa—Such aa Hand-bills, Posting-bills
upbluts, Blanks, Labels, &c. &0,, executed with
-uracy and at tho shortest notice.

Do they not mind us of tbo timo 1
When wo must also leave tbo lights

When the last bloom upon our cheek
Shall turn into a deathly white?fortirat.

Tho Scientific -Now Zealander who may
have completed his sketches of St. Paul’s
and have wandered over tho ruins of thatmodern Babylon which sent out Gen. Cam-
eron to conquer his Maori forefathers, .willprobably bo driven, by his thirst for, knowl-
edge ta extend hie explorations, and to visits.cenos made famous by the people who civi-
lized his race. The Romans were almostias
mboh interested about tho site of Troy and
tho history of tho geerd: Beige/ as; Were theGerman and English, professors of the 3ayt
century, in JupTsmbles tho Maori •■BR’Vaha.

♦may bo, shot out_of a pheumabiQtab®, ■or de-
scend by his private parachute on a little an-
gel of tho world whereupon, just ten years

in breathless expectancy the,gaze
of the great English people. -What ho will
see, wo cannot prevent oven to, conjecture.—
The traveller .would now behold widespread
ruin, add the solitude and-calm which, suc-
ceed the tempest of.battla, Great rnins nev-
er die. The Tartar araba and tho official's
drosky roll oyer tho plateau where the fresh’
springing vinos rise up amid arude necropo-
lis. Stately forts still frown over tho deep,
calm fiord in which lie the bones of a navy as
if waiting for its resurrection; and crumbling,
quays, shattered towers, and brokerf shells of
houses mark the margin of waters on which
once floated the armaments.of giant aggres-
sive power, A few gray-coat§d soldiers

■clamber ovet ’the.heaps of broken masonry,
and creep in and out of the dilapidated bar-
racks and shot-riven dwellings. ’Listless
"flatcapped and booted citizens.saunter slowly
through the city of tho past, A group of
boats in the centre of the harbor is engagedin endeavors toraise to the surface the hull
of some totted ship. All semblance of pow-
er is departed. Encircling this scene ofdes-
olation and violent decay, rounded knoll, and .
deep -ravine, and undulating plain all seamed
and dented with grass-grown earth-works,
spread from the sea to tho great cleft in the
plateau through which rolls tho stream of the
Techherriaya.* Within that narrow front
onco white with tho tents of the Western pow-
ers, whore the thunder of cannon never
ceased, day'nfter day, and the lightning of
bivttie ’flashed from cloud to cloud and loft
from hill to hill for long, long months, the
herdsman now peacefully tends the flocks
which browse fatly in the enriched ravines,
and all that strikes the ear is tho plover’s
whistle mingled with tho lowing of tho knife.

MOWN FIRESIDE .

When, from'lts wafeoh4owcr.called, tbo soul,
, Like-a, leaf falling from its bough,
Slinking and twining to its gsal,

■Must draw its gaze, and trembling-, go?
Lot others sook for empty joys *

At ball or concert, rout or plays
Whilst, far from Fashion's idle noise,*

Her gilded domes’and trappings gay;
I while the wintry «vo away,

Twixt and lute tho hours divido
■And marvel how I o’er could stray

From thee—my own fireside !

'My own fireside ! Those-simple words
Can.bid'tho sweetest dreams arise.

Awaken fcclirg’s tcndcrcst cords,.
And fill with tears of joy mine eyes.

Where They Rest.
Once snore =1 am among tho graves.—

There is a sad satisfaction.in being hero.—
Here,-while I muse, my soul rises to a wel-
come consciousness of the purity and holiness
of affection which may bo found in this dark
worhl. There is woo and sin but there is al-
so love, worthy of heaven and the undying'!
Death sanctions affection, and teaches what
depths there are in the human soul, and how
iSod-like are its ties—too weighty for death
to sever. Notice this grave. The sod bns;
been carefully displaced* and it is covered
With blossoming plants. Hero, imparting
their fragrance to my breath, are its snowy
blossoms of the white rose. Hero are also
violets, beautiful pinks anda* monthly rose/
throwing oat its crimson bloom. But yoh
could not fail to notice, before any or all ‘o'f
.them, the largo bonquet, the flowers of Which
are yet unwithored. How the stricken heart
yearns over its lost one 1 I do not ask you
to pardon the gush of my tears. • lie who

■cannot pity and weep may pass on to mingle
witfr the heartless world, and humble his
immortal being to be satisflsd with its com-
mon and selfish schemes. -

'What is there my wild heart; ettn prize,
"Shat doth not in thy sphere abide*;

(Haunt of-my homc-hrcll sympathies.
My own—my own fireside I

A penile form is near.mo now;
A small white hand is clasped in mine,

1 gazo’lfprm her placid brow,
And ask, what joys, can equal thine?

A babe, whoso beauties half divine,
Id sleep mother’s eyes doth hide-,

Where may love seuV a !fi6tor shrine
Than thou—my own fireside !

-illy rofugo over froth Iho storm
Of this worldVfoisaiOh, htul caro ,

'(Chough tliuftddt-tUouils’tho skies deform,
Tiicrb furycajinot reach mo there.

cheerful, calm and fair;
'Wrath, Envy, Mnlico, Strife or Prido

Bath never matte its hated lair
By thee—ray own fireside!

‘6lirii!a_yi.iny_boußchold,deities !

Bright scene of honio’S'Uhsul.Veft joys;
To lliee my burdened spirit flies

When fortune frowns or Care annoys!

H Aflata/ said. he, to ‘his wife, Mfc is very
strange, but nut seeing the officer who took
your bracelet, 5 oiskcd one of the others, who
has I eon in the royal bos the whole evening,
and ho says your bmolet was neither seat for
nor fetched. *

Musing here, in one view, how dark life
seems. There is a pain that not unfortunate-
ly almost causes the life to dio out. But the
spirit of these words seems breathed, upon
mo now, and whenever n\y,pen in the
truceiiy of thought, • ( ,

The Imronno looked aghast. * Francois/
she said, * thatmiun must have been an im-
postor. He was no officer, but an affrux
•thief/

“ Dnrkjjcs»-in the pathway of man's life
Is buttho shadow of Qod’s Providence,
By the grout suu of wisdom cast thoroon,
And what is dark below is bright above.”The baron smiled as his little wife jumped

Bo speedily at such a conclusion, and persis-
ted that the bracelet was safe, and had really
been senfc for by the queen, and that the officer
whom he had consulted was misinformed.

It is well to speak of shadows
cast upon, tho life below, and of eternal
brightness given to tho life abqvo, and of
faith and hope struggling amid the mysteries
of tho present toward tho' realization of a
hotter stuto. There are some lessons which
most'hearts learn sooner or later; life is' se-
rious jirid earnest—it would bo sad and dark
but for the hope reaching up to the light and
blessedness of Heaven. Oh! that all would
forsake the vanities of earth, bid adieu to
tho itilde hopes of tho human heart, and rise
to know the -substantial joys of aspiring to
the Eternal Abode. •

Thine is the bliss Oiit never cloys;
Thu smile whose truth has oft been

What, then, are this world’s tinsel toys
To fhee—my own fireside 5

IOIi. inny the yearnings, fond and swoot,
That bid my thoughts be all of thee-,

Tims ever guide my wandering feet
To thy heart-soothing sanctuary!

bliatc’er iuy future years may bo
Lutjny br grief my fate betide,

Be still un Eden bright to me
My own—my own fireside!

As the bracelet wo* not forthcoming the
itox% moaning,-M. de V -spoke to tbechiolf.
inspector of the police on the subject, who
quite coincided with madam's opinion as to
thovafluahta ornament having been artfully
hUdcn, The Wiron was greatly annoyed, and
«rde*tsd tho inspector to advertise for it in
every dirtVclrtml, offering a reward of 3,000
francs to the’person who should restore it.—’
The inspector promised to do nil nn ’his pow-
der- towards thvj recovery of r.ho bracelet, as
well for the sako ofsociety at largo as tho satis-
faction of his employers.

But threemonths passed away—3so,francs,l
had been spent in adverting—and still the
mi-sing bracelet was not found.

t't was growing du*k rtrio-evening in May,
when a servant infoniied Madnmo do V

Kilkenny Cats —.Luring the rebellion
which occurred in Ireland in 1798 (or it may
bo. in 1803*) Kilkenny was garrisoned by a
regiment of Hessian soldiers, whoso custom
it was to tie together in one of their barrack
rooms two cats by their respective tails, and
then to throw them face to face across a line,
generally aaed for drying clothes. Tho cats
natur-allv became infuriated, and scratched
each other in tho abdomen until death en-
sued to one or both of them, and terminated
their sufferings. Tho officers of the- corps
were ultimately made acquainted with these
barbarous acts of cruelty and they resolved
to put an end to them, and to puhish tho of-
fenders. In order to effect this purpose, an
officer was ordered to inspect each barrack
room daily and report to tho commanding

, officer in what state he found the room. The
cruel soldiers, determined not to lose their
daily torture of tho wretched cats, -generally
employed one of their comrades to watch the
approach -of the officer* in order that. tho. cats
might ho liberated, and take refuge in flight
before the visit of the officer to the scene of
the torture. On one occasion.the,“ look-out-
man' 7 neglected his duty, dnd the officer of
the day was heard ascending tb,e barrack-,
stairs whrlo the cats were undergoing their
customary tortured One of tho troopers im-
mediately siezed a.SwotdJrom tho arm-rack,
and with atfipglo blow diVidod the tails of the
two cats. The, oats,. of conrse,. escaped
through the open windows of the room, which
was entered almost immediately afterwards
by dre officer, who inquired what was the
cause of the two bleeding cats' tails being,
suspended .on the clothes line, and was told •
in reply that “two cats had been fighting in
the room-; that it was found impossible to
separate them ; and that they fought so des-;
perately that th-ey had devoured each, other
up, with tho exception of their two tails/*’
which mayhave satisfied Captain Schummel-,
kettle, bftb would not have, deluded any per-
son hut a beery Prussian.— Notes and Qucr-ies: • ’ - '

Christ's dead rto not dead. Many may
point to their resting places in this City of
the Silent, hut the invisible world is height-
ened by their spiritual presence—they are
with-Cod and l?is angels,'awaiting in bliss
the power of that resurrection which shall
touch ami crown with immortality the moul-
dering forms of the just.

I have been musing in the twilight till I
realize the power of reflection to free from
fetters which the world easts about the soul
to itself. Every Christian should, have such
’reasons. They lead to a higher faith. .From
them we may gvwiih calmness to do and pa'
ticnco to boar. .Tbeie is no more appropri-
ate place or hour.
“ When tho last sunshine of expiring

WmtWmnm,
THE DIAHONE BRACELETS. •that’monsieur the inspector wished tpspeak

t«» hoi* or monsieur the baron. As the latter
was out., Madame do V -wont clown staitsTlio evening of the 15thof February, 183-,

wii gala night in Paris, ‘-Don Giovanni'
as to be performed at '(lie opera by an as-
mblagoof talent rarely announced for one
'ght, oven at the opera house of Paris or in
e great opera of ‘ Don Giovanni/ Yet it
w not the names of the artistes that most
tracted,the attention as one read the bills
-nobler and more celebrated names caught
io eye. They were those of the reigning
mk and queen—Louis Philippe and Marie
indie. The affiohes announced that they
wild honor the opera with their presence.
1 that evening, They had. been but a shorttmo restored bo their aativo land, and this
m their first appearance at the opera since
10 ‘ throe days' of July had placed them on
10 throne ; for this reason, as many Grlean--
to as could obtain tickets had secured.them

to speak to the inspector, with whom she had.
had many previous interviews on the subject
of the diamond bracelet. As she entered the
room he bowed in the respectful manner pe-
culiar to him. ‘I believe I have sumo good
news for madam- 1, this evening/ be said.—
Ills'voice was father singular, somewhat're-
sembling a boy’s when changing. Madame
do V—I—had often remarked this peculiarity
before, vo it did not strike her that evening.
■* Tfco ’ doieetivos/ he continued, "* engaged in
the business have met with a bracelet in a
Jew's secondhand shop at Lyons, so-exactly
the same is nmdainc’s that it only remains
lfor.it to be indentifiod before we can claim it
-ns ■inadame’s property. ; My object in -coming
this evening is to ask madnme to allow mo to
look at the other, that! may bo able to swear,
tu the one at Lyons being its fellow/

The baronne,'overjoyed at the idea of re-
covering he lost property, tripped out of the
room.&’nd soon returned with the remaining
bracelet. . Tho inspector took it carefully in<
his hand imd proceeded to examine itminute-
ly. ‘The bracelets are exactly alike?' bo,
inquired ofMadame da V-—' •

•Exactly/ repeated the baronne, :
"i believe I have learnt the . pattern thor-

oughly/ said the inspector,-musingly, * yet
there may be some difficulty in nothaving
both bracelets together, to 'Compare them one
with another/

A kind of condensed memory, such as that
described by people who have-narrowly es-
caped drowning, took possession of mo; and
I thought and reasoned .with preternatural
clearness as I rushed along. Ourstart, more-
over, was too sudden and tho excitement too
great to permit of’the development of terror.
The slope at one place became loss steep, tho
speed visibly slackened and wo thought we
were coming to rest; the avalanche-, howcv- ;
or, crossed the brow which terminated this
gentler slope and regained its motion. Here
11. threw his arms around his friend, allhope
for the time being extinguished, while I gras-
ped my belt and struggled fof* an instant to
detach myself. Finding this difficult I re-
sumed the pull upon tho ropol My share in
the work was, I fear, infinitesimal, but Jon--
ni’s powerful strain made itselffelt at last.—-Aided probably by a slight change of incli-nation, he brought the whole to rest within a
short distance of the chasms over which, had
we preserved our speed, a few seconds would
have carried us. None of us suffered serious
damage. He emerged from tho enow with
his forehead bleeding, but the Wound was su-
perficial. Jenni had a piece of flesh remov-
ed from Ms hand by collision against a stone.
The pressure of the rope had left black welts
on my arms, and we all experienced a ting-
ling sensation over the hands, like that pro-
duced by incipient frost bite, which 1continu*
ed for several days. 1 found a portion of my
watch chain hanging round my neck, anoth-
er portion in my pooket—tho watch itself was
gone.

On the 10th of August Professor Tyndall
made an expedition in quest of his watch,
whichwas found aftera rather perilous search.
It had remained eighteen days in the aval-
anche, but tho application of its key at once
restored it to life, and it has gone with unva-
rying regularity over since.

In summer twilight weeps itself nwuy,
Who has not felt the softness uf tho hour
Steal o’er the Irtatl like dew along tho flovros.V

The soul, musing by tho grave of * buried
love* at tho twilight hour, may reach glori-
ous spiritual conceptions, akin to companion-
ship with God arid the saved ! This is an
hour beyond the power of, pen or pencil—an
hour to tc.ach how weak human speech may
bo for the purposes of the soul. The long,
bright summer day is bidding adieu, to earth
in the gloriousncss of twilight. All must
soon bid adieu to the earth, and tho grave
become the place of long repose. It would
seem sweet to me to breathe out my life to
God, heto, now—to have earth take me as a
weary child -to her arras, Tried heart, be
patient?—in a little while—tho longest life
is short. 'By-nnd-by the angels will softly,
sweetly whisper, 1 holy calm of
gladness will come ovar thy soul, and thou
wilt answer thy name in Heaven.

ff the operaoffthe 15thof February, to hear
Dfla Giovanni' and to aeo their king and
Man.' About six o'clock (for, be it renjem-
ir°d» the Paris opera did not begin at the
asenb London hours) carriages were to be
an convoying -their gala-dressed occupant’s
tbe classic building. An unusually hand*

Dl ® equipage stood at the door of a largo
"mo in the Rue des Champs Elysees, evi-
lly also for the purpose of taking some
ibionablos te’the opera. This -carriage and

to the Baron de V who
j*just then standing at the bottom of the
ole staircase inside the mansion, nailing
lyfully to his wife, telling her that thecar-
|go was waiting.
'Pm coming, I'm coming/ was the answer
this appeal.; 1 don't be in auoh a hurry/
As the lent piece of advice was proffered,

speaker tappeared at the top of the stairs,
ihe was a dark beauty of about one and
entyi and was dressed purely in white.—
6 came fluttering down stairs, chattering
la jwhile to hgr.handsome husband, who
|ofl looking admiringly at her.
Now I'm quite ready so please don't

|hl. I've only got my bracelets to put on,
« Iwantyou to clasp for mo. Here's
3 5»86/»if you'd take them out, and hero's

Now, suppose I were to lose them
the crowd, what would our good , mother

The Ladv with the Wooden Leo.—<>n
the Norfolk circuit, Leo was retained fop the
'plaintiff in action for breach of promise of
marriage. When the brief was brought
he inquired whether the lady for whose inju-
ry he Was to seek redress waS. go'bd-looking.

“Very handsome indeed, air I” was the an-
swer of Helen’s attorney. ,

“Then, sir," replied iieo, “X beg you will
request her to bo in court, and in a place
where she can bo seen.Lite's AutdAn.—Like the leaf, life has its

fading. Wo speak and , think of it with sad-
ness, just as we thinkof tho autura season.—
But there should bo no sadness at tho fading
ofa life that has done its work well. If wo
rejoice at tho advent of n now pilgrim to the
uncertainties of this world’s way, why should
there bo so much gloomwhenall these uncer-
tainties are past, and life at Us waning wears
the glory of a completed task ?

Beautiful as is childhood inits freshness as
innocence, its beauty is that of untried life.—
It is the beauty of promise, of spring, of the
bud. A holier and rarer,beauty is the beau-
ty which the waning lifej of faith and duty
wears. y

It is tho beauty of a thing completed; and
as meh come together t 4 congratulate each
other when some great Work has been achiev-
ed, and see in its concluding nothing but
gladness, soought we tofeel when the setting
sun flings hack its beamsupon alife’s purpose.
When the bud-drops ate blighted and tho
mildew blasts tho early grain, and there goes
all hope of the harvest, one may well be sad,
butwhen the ri ened year sinks amid garni-
ture ofautumn flowers and leaves, why should
we regret or murmer?

And so a life that is ready and waiting for
the 1 well done” of God, whose latest virtues
and charities are its noblest, should be given-
back to, God in uncomplaining reverence, we
rejoicing that earth is capable of so much sad-
ness, and is permitted such virtues.

■* Why hot take this to Lyons, then?7 .sug-
gested the baronne,

*Ah, madame, it wouldscarcoly do to trust
even a police inspector, after having been de-
ceived by an officer in disguise/

1 Oli 1' laughed Madame do V *do you
not think I would trust you, Monsieur Inspec-
tor? after all the interest and trouble you
have taken in the matter? Take the brace-
let,and I hope you will bring mo both back
ere many days nave passed/

The inspector still hesitated, but at length
consented to do as the barronno wished him
and went away bearing the sparkling orna-
ment with him. On her husband's return
the-baronno of course told him of the joyful
discovery.

A week, however, passed away without the
inspector's arriving with the stolen property.
One morning, therefore, the baron called on
the inspector to make inquiries respecting it.
The fatter seemed .very touch surprised oh
being asked’if the bracelet,had-been brought
from Lyons. ‘What does monsieur mean?
I never heard anything about the bracelet
having been found at Lyons—it is surely a
mistake,Monsieur has misunderstood labar-
onne/

•' The attorney promised compliance, and
the lady, in accordance with Lee’s wishes,
took her scat in U conspicuous pities. Lee,
in addressing the jury, did not fail to insist
with groat warmth on the “abominable cru-
elty” which had been exercised toward the
“lovely and confiding female” before them,
aud.did not sit down until ho had succeeded
in working up their feelings to tho desired
point., .Tho counsel on the other side, howev-
er, speedily broke the spoil with which Leo
had enchanted the jury, by observing that
bis .learned friend, in describing the graces
and beauty of the plaintiff, had not mention-
ed one fact, namely, that the lady had a wood-
en log ! The court was convulsed with laugh-
ter, while Lee who was ignorant of the cir-
cumstance, looked aghast ? and the jury a-
shamed of the influence that mere eloquence .
had bad upon them, returned a verdict for
the defendant.

Wtto’ll Have the Money ?—Thefollowiug
reminds mo of a seono I once .witnessed'on a
Mississippi river steamer. There was, as is
usual, a large party engaged at play in tho
cabin—very high play—stimulated by strong
passion and strong drink ; and a dispute arose
as to tho rightful winner of the pool.. The
discussion was very violent, and the language
used of the strongest, and intimations were
exchanged that when onoo on shore tho mat-
ter should be determined by an appeal to
something besides words—when suddenly an
immensely largo naan—so tall that he tower-
ed by a bead above his fellows—arose and
drawing himself up to his full height, cried
out—“I'll have none of this! Here’s how
it's to bo"—and he struck the table with his
fists, blow that made it resound* “Every
gentleman in bis cabin has his revolver and
bis bowie-kmfe; let us put out the lights and.
see who'll have tho money I" It .is needless
to say how quick the proposal scattered the
company.

The Indians and the Telegraph.— lt is
a. noticeable fact, that in all of the Indian
troubles in the Northwest, the telegraph fines
have not been disturbed. When the line be-
tween Forts Kearney and Eamarie, which
are SOO milos apart, was completed, the super-
intendent of the line made’ arrangements for
two influential chiefs of the Sioux and Ara-
pahoe tribes to fadye a- talk over the wires,
the Sioux being at Fort Enmarie, and the
Araprohoo at Fort Kearney. After their
talk, which, pleased them wonderfully, they
started on horseback, and after riding two
hundred and fifty miles each, met and com-
pared notes, and found their talk of a-week
was all real and not illusion. Since then no
telegraph wire or polo has been, harmod by
Indian hands.—The Indians know the great
the great power of this discovery, and as they
think it has.;-something to da.with the Holy
Spirit, they, dare not touch the lines; , This
is a fortunate fact for the permanency of
elegrapbic commpnioation in the Northwest. ’

smile was the only answer the baron
Rwsafed, as.he took the bracelets out of
!lt ease and clasped themon the fair white
2,°fhis bride.
they were yery costly, being each 00m-

,6J of three rows of valuable table dia-
'nds, whilst in the centre of eitherglittered
‘Pray of heart’s ease, artistically formed
‘Bailor, diamonds. The. bracelets were
Meted more precious to their possessors by

.wot of their having been in the De V
°j'y f°r three generations. They now by

j.
oD S ad.to the. dowager baronno, but

11". insisted oh giving them to her son
loh - e > who, therefore, wore them on

R occasions as.the' one we were desorib-

fifijy From a tree‘that measures about a
foot in diameter, belonging to Abraham Hug-
fins, ofSheffield, was gathered, this year, 22,-

50 apples, averaging nearly 1200apples per
bushel.

• You had better come yourself and have
this strange mystery cleared up, Madame In-
speotour,’ answered the baron, sternly.—
* Madame is at homo, arid will be happy to
assure you herself that it is no mistake, that
you called and informed her of the diamonds
having been traced to Lyons.'

The.baron and the inspectorrepaired to the
Rue des Champs Ely sees, where they found.
Madame de V at home, as her husband
had said. She confirmed what ho had already
said about the inspector having called one
night at dusk, and having informed her that
tho bracelet was" supposed to be at a Jew’s
second hand shop at Lyons.

The inspector smiled incredulously ns ho

said* ‘ Poes madomo really think that I oall-

O" A movement is on foot in New York
to send fifty thousand turkeys to Gen. Grant
for a thanksgiving dinner for the Army of
the Potomac, Pifty thousand barrels of ap-
ples are to constitute the desert.

. S5” The colored laborers, in number 250,
at Maltby’s oyster packing house in Balti-
more, have struck because, the boss, opened
another store where ho employed white Wo-
men. r

!C7* “ I say John, where did you get that
loafer’s hat ?” “ Please your honor,” said
John, “ it’s an old one of yours thatmisses
gave mo yesterday morning, when you were
to town.

figy-Well, friend, -what do you think of
your friend Everett now ? S’poso you’veread
his speech ? ; .

Friend—Yea, I’ve read it, and think he. is
an accomplished rhetorician and “Jijiished”
politieian.—Boston Fast. '

.

lE7” Rev. Henry Bayles, of Fall River has
a head bf Franklin whiql\ waa painted in
1788,by Robert Fulton, who was for,a time
a portrait painter. His works are very rare.

lt !i® heron and Baronne do V—— steeped
,r .

eir carriage, and in a few minutes were
n« *iD® box at the opera. The 1house.already full, although it still wanted fif-
. minutes to the time,announced for the

. “re to.begin. At length the, members
, Q 1? “rohostra took thqir. places, and thosubdued sound of turning stringed

*honts was hoard. Still the royal box

■ ICT During the past year 1,247 now buil-
dings were commenced in ,Ndw York city, of
which 976 .wore completed.

Hv” The Bit'ral New York cr shows by fig-ures that §lOO per acre can bo made by culti-
vating beets for sugar. - ,

K7”Ac Woman,-nged 30 ye®fs,-having fivechildren, died in Haverhill. Inst week of in-
temperance and starvation. , Tho money that
ought to hayo bought broad bought gin.KT* W. W. Wade, of theAmoskeag, bf. H.

(pin works, has perfected a
breech-loading rifle which throws foultoDn
bullets withoutreloading,O* Two-thirds of tho product ol ho oil

vjoJls of Amotion is shipped abroad
O- In England this year there is a glut of

the apple and poor crop.
< C 7" Heps grow fat on groou tomatoes boil-

ed- and mixed with corn meal.

Had I better get in and acrose; I won-der? would any thing
about it; there tho now boat Hiss rook-ing on the- river, and there are two oars idthe bottom. It's only a mile down to th&bridge, and I oouM row down thereand backin a little while j at woiild bo such a splendid
sail I . '

Of course, nothing could happen to me, for
grandpa sald to mamma thd’otbcfr'fevoningj
when hb went down to tho riiift. , ■
’ * Why, Helen, Harry’s a natunitborn sail-
or. He can manage the boat as well as 11’.

4 0 dear! I wish he'd never seen boat I'said riiamrtm. 4 1 ©Spoct.it tvill bo the deathof him yet.’ ........
4 Well, he didn’t unbent big natural tavtd

from you, that’s certain/ laughed grandpa)
4 but women arc always nervous about the
water.’ , ;

And that’s all. It’sjust nlamma’s
ness ; and I how nothing would happened
me, getting in there, And having A little sail*;
and it would bo so nice this Afternoon, and;
the river looks Away dp by tlis bridge, like a
ribbon among the oaks and poplars."

Nobody would know Anything about it, ei-ther; for, of cotirse, i should get back-safe;and 1 don’t believe there's any barm in it.-
But; then, there’s mypromise to mother;

thereis no getting around that. As it was the
last thing she said to hie before she left hoiuA
on.Thursday.

She called me to the,carriage, and bent
over One side, and smoothed my hair as she
always does when she talks to nie.
. t Now, Harry, my boy,’site SAid, ‘ I want
yoifto promise that ydh wqii’t get inhido thatboat until your father And j gotHojrio again.’

‘ No, mamma, I won'tbprtainly,'l
cd, though I hated to, bad enough—that's Afact. . . . . '

And t thinkit’s too bad tbatsuqh n big boy
as I am can’t havs his own woy in such
things. O dear 1 dear ! tho longer I look thd
more X want *0 gd. It seerria ttd.if I must.

Ono more step and I shall, be in the bofct \but there—my promise to manlma!
And bow shall I feel when she copies and

iodks in ray faob and calls me herdarling boy:
and puts her arnla arround ttty nock And
kisses mo over and over again? -

She won’t ask mo whethor I’ve beon.in the
boat, because' I promised her I wouldn’t, andI never told iriy mother A lie in mylife. And
I won’t now. :

Mamnincarao home Mat night, Such a hug-
ging as I had?

‘ Has Harry been A good boy?’ sho said;
1 and not done. a single thing bis motherwould disapprove of?’

‘ No, I guess not rß&rirhn, Xsaid; but I wad
thinkingabbUttho boat,and didn’t speak vorj
positively. ...

Mamma held mo away, and looked in mjeyes.,.
... ‘You guess not; Atb yoll quite certain;
Harry ?’she asked,

‘ Weil, matrima, I haven’t dona anything;
but I’ve thought about it.’

She throw her arms around mo And bald
mo close to her.’

‘ Tell mo allabout, it, Harry,’ she said.
And then I did. I told her Aboyt going td

the river Saturday Afternoon, and how near
X camo td getting into the boat, and rowing;
down to tho bridge, and what a terrible temp-
tation it was, and how it was, and how in one
step I should have been in .; but tho memory
of iriy promise to her, Arid the though that
God saw me, hold me back, when there wad
only ono step betwixt me and the boat.

And when I had done, 1 found iririmma’fl
tears falling like rain-drops on my hair. ■‘Oh my child 11thank God 11 thank God I’
she said.

And I, too, thanked him, from my heart
that I didn’t tdke that one step.—ChurchMonthly,

The SchoolXXouse.— ITeachers Arid parents
should make it a duty to see that the cir-
cumstances under which children! study ard
such as shall leave a happy impression upod
thbir minds. Young scuollArs will gradual-
ly and uoonsciously b'ecoirie like what they
most look upon. Little children are skdridor-
fully susceptible for good or evil-;

2. Shabby school houses indricb Bloveniy thabits. Uuawcpt floors itfdibAte isobwebby-
brains. ■ 111- madb benches hotonly warp and
dwarf the body, but, by reflux influence, tho
mind as , well. Why are children an. often
discouraged And disgusted at school? Be-
cause tho school bouse seems to be A prison ,
and tho furniture' As instruments oftorture; .

3. No matterhow old orUnfashionable your
school bduso—keep it clean; Hide its sour-'
BroAvails with pictures, Criibbwer its weather
beaten exterior with-flower vines, and deco-
rate its yards with shrubbery. Thed the'
birds will- oonio singing welcome, to yutir
children. They will bo, enchained Us if bji
sweet magic, and their minds will hh eiwatSk
ened to learning and virtuous instruction,
with links of gold brightening, strengthen-
ing, for Over and ever.

' 'OCr* A wife in San Francisco lately put 4
petition for divorce in the Court on the ground
that her husband was a “confounded fool.**
The court-wouldn’t admit-the plea, because
almost every martiCd man would be liable tel
the Sarnie imputation. Did you ever I •

KZ7’ An old widower says• Always pop fbrf
question with a laugh; if you are accep-
ted well and good; if uot you can 'say yotf
were only joking. Here’s wickedness;

C?” The people in Taunton aro dissatisfied
because the ’.veils don’t fill up not notwith-
standing the rains. A committee still go td
Washington on the subject at onefi.

C-7* Look out for your oomUios. ■ The Choit.
Constable of a'Canadian village certified-that
ho had arrested a man “far attempting td.
marry his wile; being alive.”

' ! An escaped telegraph operator front •
Richmond says Lee has been largely fein-
furoed within a short time by the rebel coni,
eoription.- V- '"

0“ The Portland papers cbmment with ae-to.nishment on thouusuplly great number pfmarriages which they ate called Upon to <•#.;
cord about this time. . ’’

£@“ Tho number- of passSbgeM 1-earned'oyer .the Metropolitan Railroad,-in' Bostonj'
exceed one million one. inihdrad thousand,
per month.

,
, -••

[tT’Tho ioniayillo Journal says thafc.it, U! .
probably untrue that-Lifiobln drowk liie piy .
in gold, because he woutdcbe o've]‘paid''U'' ait"
did.,, ■ : nil TCI-'d

- , , >" .'oc n a-ni.

i&T Sweet words fly like honOT-beesJropr
the flower lips of a lovely woman, penetrate 1

the heart as with the shaft of love, and (hen
fill the punotuie withhoney.
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